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**2012 BPI-DOST Science Awardees**

**SARAH JANE M. CALPO**  
BSIT 4  
Best Project of the Year  
(National Level)  
“iSketch: A web-enabled facial composite illustration system employing the feature-based approach”  
Awarded on January 20, 2012, BPI Building, Makati City

**LEANNE ANGEL U. EUSEBIO**  
BS Biology 4  
“Current status of moss flora of Mt. Santo Tomas, Tuba, Benguet: Impacts and implications”

**MASK JASPER V. CASABAR**  
BS ECE 5  
“Anti-overloading and helmet-detector system for motorcycle”

---

**2012 BPI-DOST Science Awards Presentation**  
on February 3, 2:00 pm. at the CCA Theater
2011 Foreign Licensure Examination for Architects (Middle East)
Arch. Leandro P. Dingayan
3rd place - 85.20%
SLU passing rate: 7/10 = 70%
General passing rate: 203/423 = 48%

Licensure Examination for Pharmacists
Exam dates: January 15 & 16, 2012
SLU was ranked No. 1 by PRC with 50 or more examinees
SLU passing rate: 56/58 = 96.55%
National passing rate: 576/1,109 = 51.93%

Patrick Joshua G. Angeles (BSED Eng’l 3) was a finalist in the Microteaching Festival (English category) during the 1st National PreService Teachers’ Convention, Teachers’ Camp, Baguio City in November last year. His coach was Joselito Gutierrez, STE faculty.

The 8th group of students from the Katholique Universiteit Leuven of Belgium will be at the SLU Hospital of the Sacred Heart for their Clerkship Program until April are flanked by Fr. Hechanova and OLEP director Rosario Marzo. They are (L-R) Lore Anna Joannes Schreurs, Caroline Sigrid Hanne Coomans, Hendrik Bert Jan Vandermaesen, Maarten Brusseleers and Alexander Dehouwer.

The Union of Faculty and Employees of Saint Louis University (UFESLU) donated Php 100,000 to the Sagip Kapamilya relief operation of ABS-CBN Foundation last January 9 for the victims of typhoon “Sendong” in northern Mindanao. The 1,597 members resolved to convert their Christmas gift for the purpose. (L-R) ABS-CBN Baguio station manager Bernie Aldana, UFESLU P.R.O. Romano Bulatao, UFESLU secretary Melanie Leung, and ABS-CBN reporter Myra Wallis.
A Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between SLU and Petron Corporation for the Scholarship Grant and Special Recruitment Program and Internship/On-the-Job Training Program was signed on November 25, 2011 at the SLU Board Room. (L-R front row) VP for Administration Atty. Arnulfo Soriano, Petron Refinery Audit and Mgmt Systems manager Engr. Aurelio Uapal, Jr., Petron VP Freddie Yumang, SLU president Fr. Jessie Hechanova, and SEA dean Engr. Bonifacio dela Peña. (L-R back row) HRDO director Dr. Felerina Ellamil, HR coordinator Juliet Tranate, training manager Engr. Henry Flores, SEA associate dean Dr. Cynthia Posadas, Chemical Eng’g department head Engr. Josephine Aries Dulay, Mechanical Eng’g department head Engr. Marcelo Domalanta, and Guidance Center director Corazon B. Kawi.

Texas Instruments (Philis), Inc. awarded scholarship grants to Marc Justin Fabia (BS ECE 1, 4th from left), Julie Mariano (BS CHE 1) and Justin Gabriel Unay (BS ECE 1) at the SLU Advisory Board Room last November 17. TIPI provides grants to academically deserving students of BS ECE, BS CHE & BSIT. Others in the photo are (L-R) Renee Taguibos, Guidance Center’s TIPI scholarship coordinator; Engr. dela Peña; Jeanette Ladio, TIPI human resources staff and scholarship coordinator; and, Fr. Hechanova.

“A SRC Goes Halfway” was an American Studies Resource Center caravan led by U.S. Embassy’s public affairs officer Robin Diallo last December at the SLU Sunflower Centennial Halfway Home for Boys to donate books, board games and geographical materials.
FEBRUARY CALENDAR

9
Biag ni Lam-ang, 6:15 pm. CCA Theater. For inquiries call loc. 307.

13
University Research and Inventions Month, February 13 to March 10; For inquiries call loc. 387
● Exhibit - February 27 to March 3 Diego Silan building lobby

16-18
Basic Beekeeping Training, Beekeeping Research and Service Center Phase 1, Ciudad Grande, Bakakeng, Baguio City, 8 am-5 pm. For inquiries, call loc. 240

17-18
5th ICT Research Congress, CCA Theater. “Advancing ICT Research through the Fusion of Emerging Concepts and Technologies”

18
● Tax Preparation & Filing, 8 am - 5 pm. For inquiries, call loc. 240.
● 13th Regional Nursing Research Congress, Prince Bernhard gym, 8 am to 12 noon; Attendees will be from Regions CAR and I

20-27
Chemistry Week 2012, Prince Bernhard gym and other venues; “Chemistry and Health”
(Visit SLU website for details)

21-25
3rd CICM Friendship Meet, Multiple venues. “Sampuso’t Mayon” (One Heart, One Mission)
(Visit SLU website for details)

EXTENSION UPDATES as of 31 January 2012

The following is the first batch of Schools/Departments which already conducted Target Group Needs Diagnosis for their proposed extension programs. They may now proceed in drafting program proposals that will be evaluated by the University Extension Council.

School of Engineering and Architecture
- Dept. of Architecture: Introducing Comprehensive Disaster Management Plan to Brgy. Holy Ghost Proper
- Dept. of Civil/Geodetic/Mining Eng’g: Assisting the Municipality of La Trinidad in the Introduction of Strategic Structural interventions for Traffic Management Leading to the Rehabilitation of Balili River
- Dept. of Drawing: Improving Mathematical Visualization through the Promotion of Practical Drawing in Geometry Lessons to the Mathematics Teachers of Baguio City National High School
- Dept. of Electrical Eng’g.: Reducing the Cost of Energy Expenditure through Effective Energy Conservation and Management at Sittuo Upper Cagcoga, Brgy. Pico, La Trinidad, Benguet
- Dept. of Electronics Eng’g. - EISSIF: Providing Technical Support to Bee Farmers for the Automation of Bee keeping and Honey Production
- Dept. of Industrial Eng’g.: Improving the Quality of Customer Service through Systems Analysis at Baguio Health Department
- Dept. of Mechanical/Mechatronics Eng’g.: Improving the Water System of Spring Hills, Brgy. Apugan, Baguio City
- Dept. of Physics: Promoting Economical and Ecologically-friendly Methods of Heating for Household Purposes at Brgy. Atok Trail, Baguio City

School of Natural Sciences
- SNS-EISSIF: Improving the Socio-economic Condition of Bee Farmers through the Clinical Trial of the Bee Propolis Crème
- Dept. of Chemistry: Lowering the Level of Toxicity in Vegetables through the Determination of Heavy Metals in Selected Farm Soils and Water Sources in Sittuo Vayagyan, Tuba, Benguet
- Dept. of Med. Lab. Science: Developing Community-based Parasitism Prevention and Control Program for Women and Children of Sittuo Cinco, Brgy. Tadianangan, Tuba, Benguet

School of Computing & Information Sciences
- SCS: MO ASPUL: Mathematical Opportunities Assisting Students Perform and Uplift Learning in a Baguio City High School

School of Teacher Education
- Dept. of Physical Education: Empowering St. Louis Pacdal High School Students through Organizational Enhancement of Sports Club.

3rd CICM Friendship Meet – CCA Theater
Feb. 22 – Cultural competition (Elem & High School) – 5:00 pm; Feb. 23 – Academic competition (Elem) – 8:00 am - 12:00 noon; Cultural competition (College) – 5:00 pm; Feb. 24 – Academic competition (High School) – 8:00 am - 12:00 noon (Visit the SLU website for details)

Spirit of Love Catholic Community
SLU Hospital Chapel, 5:15 p.m.
Feb. 2 (Thur) – Holy Hour
Feb. 3 (Fri) – Penitential Rites followed by First Friday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Julius Cruz
Feb. 4 (Sat) – Sunday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Kenneth Joseph Onda, OAR
Feb. 11 (Sat) – Healing Power of Love • Preacher: Bro. Obet Cabrillas
Feb. 18 (Sat) – Sunday Mass • Mass presider: Fr. Jeff Mariano
Feb. 25 (Sat) – No activity due to Panagbenga

To our valued patrons/ customers of honey
Effective February 1, 2012 purchases of 1-2 bottles of honey will be packed in paper bags.
Thank you for your continuing support!
– SLU EISSIF
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